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DOLPHIN BEACH HOUSE

Saint James, Barbados

Dolphin Beach House: Your Ultimate Beachfront Vacation Villa in Barbados

Are you dreaming of a luxurious beachfront escape in the heart of Barbados Look no further than Dolphin

Beach House, a stunning 6-bedroom villa that redefines the art of vacationing. Nestled on the picturesque

West Coast of Barbados, in the serene Fitts Village area, this vacation rental villa promises an

unforgettable holiday experience. Whether you seek a relaxing retreat or an adventure-filled getaway,

Barbados has it all.

Dolphin Beach House stands as a testament to modern luxury and sophistication. Completed in 2021, it has

swiftly gained acclaim as the premier holiday rental in Barbados. This reputation is well-deserved, thanks

to its opulent finishes, prime beachfront location, and an exceptional staff ready to cater to your every

need. Prepare to make Dolphin Beach House your home away from home on your next vacation.

Upon your first step in you'll be greeted by an airy, open-plan design that seamlessly connects the entrance

to the expansive pool deck. The fully air-conditioned living, dining, and kitchen area invites you to relax in

comfort and style. Enormous folding doors lead to an expansive patio adorned with multiple lounging and

entertaining areas, all overlooking the pristine Fitts Village beach. For added security and convenience, a

gate grants you direct access to the sandy shores of the Caribbean Sea.

Boasting six beautifully appointed bedrooms spread across two floors. A ground floor bedroom caters to

those with mobility issues, featuring a spacious ensuite bathroom and direct access to the common areas.

The remaining five bedrooms grace the first floor, including the lavish master suite with a sprawling

balcony that offers sweeping views of the ocean – the perfect spot to savour a breathtaking sunset before

indulging in a delectable Barbadian meal prepared by your private onsite cook.

Dolphin Beach House commands a prime location just a 5-minute drive south of Holetown and a mere 10

minutes north of the capital city, Bridgetown. As a guest of Realtors Limited, you have access to our full

range of concierge services. Our team is ready to arrange an array of activities and dining options

throughout your stay. We recommend dining at Tides Restaurant or Fusion Rooftop in Lime Grove

Lifestyle Centre for a taste of Barbadian cuisine at its finest. Explore the island's natural wonders with a

private catamaran cruise up the west coast on Cool Runnings Catamaran Cruises, where you can snorkel

with turtles and discover Barbados' intriguing shipwrecks. Don't miss out on the immersive experience of

the Train at St. Nicholas Abbey or a tour through the enchanting Harrisons Cave.

Dolphin Beach House is your gateway to an unparalleled beachfront vacation in Barbados. Immerse

yourself in luxury, soak up the sun, and create lasting memories at this extraordinary villa. Your dream

vacation begins here. Whatever your desires may be, our dedicated team of holiday rental specialist are

poised to ensure your stay is nothing short of remarkable. To book this beachfront paradise, please contact



our villa reservation specialist at info@realtorslimited.com or call +1-246-537-6930.
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $3,500 US /night 
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Name:

Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  6

Bathrooms:  6

Listed:  14 Feb 2024
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